BANKING

First Bank Chicago, Northbrook
First Bank Chicago, a
Division of First Bank
of Highland Park, is
pleased to announce
Marc Zisook has
been promoted to
Senior Vice President/
Commercial Real Estate. As our
CRE portfolio continues to grow,
Marc has been instrumental in
establishing long-term lending
and deposit relationships. Marc
has 30+ years of banking expertise
and joined First Bank in 2004.

BANKING

First Bank of Highland Park,
Northbrook
As one of the five
largest privately held
banks in Chicago,
First Bank of Highland
Park is proud to
announce Scott Elza
has been promoted
to Senior Vice President/Loan
Operations. Scott and his team
are responsible for preparation
and review of loan documentation;
monitoring loan documentation
for regulatory and internal policy
compliance; loan servicing; and
preparation of Board reports. Scott
has 17+ years of banking expertise
and joined FBHP in 2012.

BANKING

First Bank of Highland Park,
Northbrook
As one of the five
largest privately held
banks in Chicago,
First Bank of Highland
Park (FBHP) is
pleased to announce
Deborah Elliott,
SHRM-CP, PHR, CPSP has been
promoted to Vice President/
Director of Human Resources.
As the bank continues to
grow, Deb is responsible for
managing the complexities of
our employee benefits program;
HR information systems; HR law;
and compliance requirements.
Deb joined FBHP in 1991.

DIGITAL

The Office of Experience, Chicago
Yoko Terretta has
joined the Office of
Experience (OX), a
Chicago-based design
and digital innovation
agency, as the Head
of Client Strategy.
Terretta comes to OX with more
than 15-years of experience
advising B2B and B2C clients
on how premium customer
experiences translate to business
results. She has led complex
digital transformation programs
for Fortune 100 clients, where
she acquired, grew and led a
$25-million portfolio of financial
services, global manufacturing
and CPG clients.
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44 Business Capital, A Division
of Berkshire Bank, Chicago

Sandbox Industries, Chicago

The ARK, Chicago

XSELL Technologies, Chicago

Ariel Choi joins
Sandbox Industries
as Counsel. Prior to
joining Sandbox, she
was Senior Counsel at
Atomic. Ariel started
her legal career at
Gunderson Dettmer Stough
Villeneuve Franklin & Hachigian
LLP and Goodwin Procter
LLP. She earned her JD from
Fordham University School of
Law, and holds a BA in English
from University of Pennsylvania.

Marna Goldwin has
been appointed Chief
Executive Officer of
The ARK Chicago, a
nonprofit that annually
supports over 4,000
area Jews facing
adversity to navigate toward
self-reliance. Prior to joining
The ARK, she served as Chief
Advancement Officer of Bernard
Zell Anshe Emet Day School. As
the organization enters its 50th
year of service, Goldwin will
work alongside staff, volunteers,
board and supporters to serve
clients, and drive forward goals
to advance The ARK’s legacy.

XSELL Technologies,
an industry-leading
conversational AI
company, is excited
to announce the
promotion of Mike
Grzelakowski to
Chief Financial Officer. Mike
will lead financial strategy for
the company, including investor
engagement, by leveraging his
expertise as an innovative finance
leader in driving market share and
building dynamic teams. Mike’s
decade of experience in finance
and consulting uniquely positions
him to lead XSELL into its next
phase of exponential growth.

James Stolt joins 44
Business Capital’s
expansion to the
Chicago area with
30 plus years of
experience in the
finance industry. James
specializes in generating small
business loans to owner-operated
businesses and franchises.
James’ expertise focuses on
SBA financing concentrating on
business acquisitions, commercial
real estate and franchises. Prior
to joining 44 Business Capital,
James was a Senior SBA lender
with Busey Bank, Comerica Bank,
Wells Fargo, The Bancorp and
Radius Bank.

TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION

LAW FIRM

ARCO/Murray, Chicago

Michael Best & Friedrich LLP,
Chicago

ARCO/Murray, a Top
10 U.S. design-builder,
hired Patrick Clay as
Director of Business
Development for
the Tenant Solutions
division. Patrick, an
architect by trade, brings a
unique perspective to the
business development role. He
will be charged with identifying
and nurturing relationships with
industry professionals, as well
as expanding ARCO/Murray’s
footprint for commercial interior
buildouts. Prior to ARCO/Murray,
Patrick was a Director at Partners
by Design.

Michael Best Partner
Jorge Leon, Co-Leader
of the Employee
Benefits Practice
Group, has been
elected to the Board
of Trustees of the Field
Museum for a 3-year term. Jorge
will leverage his experience &
expertise to further the museum’s
mission. The Field Museum is
one of the largest natural history
museums in the world & maintains
its premier status through research,
educational programming & its
extensive scientific specimen &
artifact collections.

HEALTH CARE

ATI Physical Therapy, Bolingbrook
ATI Physical Therapy,
one of the nation’s
largest providers
of physical therapy
services, welcomes
John Andrews as Vice
President of IT Service
Delivery & Vendor Management.
Andrews will draw on his expertise
in technology services and systems
development to support the
buildout of ATI’s IT enterprise. He
will be responsible for developing
and implementing in-clinic and
end-user technology standards,
working to create a more seamless
technology experience for patients
and team members.
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LAW FIRM

Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP,
Chicago
Willkie Farr & Gallagher
LLP announced that
attorneys Brienne
Letourneau and LaRue
Robinson, based in
the firm’s Chicago
office, have been
Letourneau
elected partners,
effective January 1,
2021. Ms. Letourneau
is a litigator and trial
lawyer who represents
institutions in their
most complex and
high-stakes matters. Robinson
Her practice includes
fiduciary litigation, asset
management disputes, ERISA
litigation, D&O liability, consumer
class actions, contract disputes
and business torts.
Mr. Robinson focuses on complex
commercial litigation, ERISA
litigation and investigations. He
has significant trial experience
and maintains an active pro bono
practice in civil and criminal cases.
He was named one of Chicago
Scholars’ “35 under 35” leaders
making an impact.

Jellyvision, Chicago

REAL ESTATE

Neighborhoods.com, Chicago
Neighborhoods.com,
a leading operator of
specialized online real
estate marketplaces,
is pleased to welcome
Lisa Campbell as CFO.
She will be responsible
for leading and optimizing
financial operations, including
budgeting and forecasting,
licensing and compliance,
accounting, and risk management.
Campbell’s impressive 20-year
track record driving revenue
growth while reducing costs
for consumer-facing, web-first
platforms will be essential to the
company’s trajectory.

Jellyvision, the
makers of ALEX®, an
interactive employee
benefits technology,
welcomes Dana
Hamerschlag as Chief
Operating Officer and Hamerschlag
Ebony Nicole Brown as
Senior Vice President
of Organizational
Effectiveness.
Hamerschlag and Brown
will be instrumental in
paving the way for the
company’s next phase Brown
of growth. Hamerschlag
most recently served as Chief
Product Officer at Miller Heiman
Group (acquired by Korn Ferry),
and Brown most recently served
as the Vice President of Program
Management at Nielsen.
Hamerschlag and Brown will
support the creation and delivery
of helpful, innovative technology
that achieves the company’s mission
to measurably reduce the cost of
benefits confusion for employers
and employees.

TECHNOLOGY

Information Resources Inc. (IRI),
Chicago
IRI®, a global leader
in innovative solutions
and services for
consumer, CPG,
retail and media
companies, appoints
Suellen Ravanas as
Global Chief Financial Officer.
Ravanas is responsible for IRI’s
global financial management
and its financial reporting
and transparency, including
accounting, financial planning
and analysis, treasury, tax, audit,
real estate and procurement.
She will be instrumental to
IRI’s future growth to further
invest in business and maintain
momentum in the marketplace.

WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Gresham Partners, LLC, Chicago
Gresham Partners,
LLC announced that
Meredith Mendes has
joined the firm as a
Principal and its Chief
Operating Officer.
Meredith spent the
past 15 years as Executive
Director and COO of the global
law firm Jenner & Block. Ted
Neild, Gresham’s President
and Chief Investment Officer,
described Meredith’s addition
as “enhancing Gresham’s ability
to deliver our differentiated
investment solutions and wealth
management services with the
quality and accuracy that our
clients have come to expect.”

